Executive function in schizophrenia: what impact do antipsychotics have?
Cognitive dysfunction is a major component of schizophrenia, with deficits in executive function particularly pertinent to successful daily living and outcome. Executive deficits and negative/disorganised symptoms remain relatively resistant to amelioration by antipsychotic medication in comparison to positive symptoms. While there is a relative paucity of data on the effects of antipsychotics on specific executive deficits, atypical antipsychotics would appear to be more beneficial than typical antipsychotics at improving these functions, with muscarinic, glutamatergic and cholinergic systems variously implicated. Recent research focusing on the relationships between specific symptoms and specific executive deficits holds important implications for future psychopharmacological interventions in the area by elucidating the neural substrates and pathways which underpin schizophrenic symptomatology. This review attempts to evaluate the research thus far for the specific executive components of spatial working memory (SWM), inhibition, sustained attention and set shifting. Issues significant to future psychopharmacology in the area are discussed, with particular emphasis on the need for a greater consensus in methodology and definition executive function research in schizophrenia.